• Different modes
  • Mobile Applications
  • Physical Clickers
  • Web-based

• Concerns of academic dishonesty

• Currently, limited protection against mobile applications or web-based solutions.

• Different vendors provide/collect different information.

• Only a single solution (TurningPoint) supported by the University; however, multiple solutions utilized.
Account and Password Management
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Upcoming changes

• Changes to credentials and authentication
  • A credential is a combination of a username and password and authentication is using credentials to access a system and/or an application
  • Multiple username and passwords exist today
  • Consolidation to a single username and password
  • Authenticate using a single credential
Unique Set of Credentials

MyLSU
EDUROAM
VPN
Computer Log On

LSUMAIL
(Email, OneDrive, Skype for Business)
Unique Set of Credentials

MyLSU
EDUROAM
Computer Log On
LSUMAIL (Email, OneDrive, Skype for Business, Box, Teams)
Why the change?

- Various identity, account, and access management systems
- Legacy system dependency
- Complexity with changing IT environment
- Security enhancements
  - Multi-factor authentication
  - Conditional access
  - Secure messaging
  - Advanced threat protection
  - URL management
Dates of Roll Out

Migration Dates for all LSU Flagship Departments

Between October 10\textsuperscript{th} and November 28\textsuperscript{th}

After the Migration Process is complete for a department

- All users will only need to utilize a single set of credentials (username and password)
- Access to new services (Box.com and Microsoft Teams)
Roll Out – Impacts to You

- **Account Synchronization**
  - Re-authentication required for Office365 applications (E-mail, Skype for Business, OneDrive) on all devices utilizing myLSU credentials

- **Box**
  - Used like a network file share
  - Departmental secondary accounts to host files and folders to enable collaboration.
  - Supports collaboration with both internal (team/departmentalcollege/university) and external entities.

- **Microsoft Teams**
  - New University-Supported service for cloud collaborations
    - Features include persistent chats, channels, etc.
    - Resource for team-level collaboration
Roll Out – Impacts to You (cont.)

• Password Management
  • Be mindful of the password being utilized
  • Utilize complex passwords
  • Ensure Password Reset Questions are setup in myLSU
Resources

- Working with Departmental IT contacts (TSPs)
- E-mail communications (Broadcast messages, departmental campaigns through TSPs)
- myLSU portal
- GROK Articles
- Service Desk
  - 225-578-DESK (225-578-3375)
  - helpdesk@lsu.edu
Questions?